Stanley Industries Inc

VMI

Value Added Services
Blanket Orders

Same day ship

On site convenience

These programs are designed to reduce all costs in the procurement/supply process to our OEM
(Original Equipment Manufacturers) and MRO (Maintenance Repair Order) customers through single
source inventory management.

 Vendor Managed inventory—
inventory Your fastener bins may not be easy to maintain, and they are the last thing you want to fuss with, but the
first thing you hear about when you are in the middle of an assembly job! Let us assess your fastener inventory and assign
min-max levels. We will barcode label the bins with your reference number and scan the empty bins for re-order on a weekly
basis, or simply customize a program to suit your needs. Our VMI software quickly
transfers order data via scanner for same day processing.. Let us manage your fastener and industrial supplies so you can focus on more important tasks.

 Blanket Orders—
Orders Our specialty!

For your high volume fastener requirements, eliminate costly inventory dollars, as well as materials planning, we can customize a blanket order release program that will guarantee your parts are there when you need them, every time.

 Same Day Ship—
Ship Because of our (5:00 PM) late UPS and Federal Express pick-ups,
we can ship ‘in stock’ orders the same day up until 4:30 PM.

 Delivery Trucks—
Trucks Our 4 delivery trucks can deliver your large volume orders freight
free to areas up to Port Huron and as far west as Ann Arbor including the surrounding
areas.

 Special lengths —We have in house cutting and chamfering capabilities for those in-between lengths
that are hard-to-find in stock. We stock thousands of long Hex bolts and Socket caps with extra
thread length so we can cut to your specifications, with the fastest turn around in the industry!

 PolyPoly-bagging & Kits—
Kits Whether its assembly kits for your production line or fastener and tool kits in
labeled poly-bagging to accompany your end product, our in-house packaging department has the
equipment to suit your preferences. With our automated packaging machines we can produce as
many as 500 bags per hour.

 OnOn-Line Quote —Our E-Commerce capabilities are as easy as a mouse click away.
Visit our website www.stanleyind.com to send us a request for quote or order online. Our
website is specifically designed to be a useful fastener reference tool, to be visited as often
as you like.
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